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Commission Representing 
King George While He Is 
in India — New Catholic 
Archbishoprics in England 
—Heir to Victor Napo
leon

OME time ago/’ writes one of my letter friends, “you suggest that good pic
tures were safe and desirable wedding gitts because they were unnkely to 
be duplicated, and one seldom has too many of them. Now I often feel 
that I would -like to give a picture not only for a wedding gift, but on other 
occasions, but I know very little about art and don’t know just what pic

tures would be sure to be acceptable. Could you publish a list of some of the best 
pictures so that I would know what to ask for the next time X go picture shop
ping?"’
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Having heard this same feeling expressed by others, I am 
the more willing to comply with this request to the best of 
my ability. Art critics will please not read and scoff. This 
is intended for plain people.

In the first place, my correspondent will doubtless be in
terested in knowinj what are called the twelve world famous 
pictures. I believe the list was made by a great art critic and 
has been generally accepted by the art world.

These are “The Night Watch,” by Rembrandt; “The 
Elevation of the Cropa” and “The Descent from the Cross,” 
by Rubens; “The Immaculate Conception,” by Murillo; “The 
Aurora,” by Guido Kher.i (called the finest decorative picture 
in the world) ; “L i Notte,” by Corregio ; “The Last Judg
ment,” by Michael Angelo; “The Transfiguration” and “The 
Sifitinc Madonna,’’ by Raphael; “The Last Supper,” by Leon
ard i di Vinci; “ihe Communion of St. Jerome,” by Domen- 

eicbino, and “The D.scent from the Cross,” by Dan it le Da 
Vol terra.

Anyone of the great Madonnas is always an excellent gift. Besides Raphael’s 
“Sistine Madonna,” which is called the greatest of alb the paintings of the Virgin, 
some of the finest Midonnas^ *rc Raphael's ‘‘Madonna of the Chair,” and his “Ma
donna del Gran Daca”—so-called beçause the Grand Duke for whom it was painted 
carried it around with him eye^ywhe^e he went and worshipped before it as a 
shrine—and the “Virgin of the Rosary, ’ by Murillo. The “Madonna of the Ar
bor,” by Bougereau, is a lovely modern Madonna that has been. very popular, re
cently. ., ...... ;

Some of the other exceptionally beautiful religious pictures are Ruben’s ‘Holy 
Family,” Velasquez’s “Joseph'» Coat,’’ and “St. Anthony of Padua and the Infant 
Jesus,” Michael Angelo’s “Hdiy Family,” Andrea del Sarto’s “St. John the Bap
tist,” Leonard! di Vinci’s ‘Study of the Head of Christ,” and “The Assumption of 
the Virgin,” by Titian.. \

If one desires an old master, but hot a religious subject, there is Leonard! di
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Where the finest biscuit, 

cake, hot-breads, crusts 
or puddings are required 
Royal is indispensable

Royal is equally valuable f 
in the preparation of pUinjf . 
substantial, ev^r>\^air 
foods, for all oqpàsrMs. Jr

The only baking powfler nfade 
from Royal Grape Cream of|artar

No Alum — No Unto Phosphates

As there has been a considerable amount 
of discussion and conjecture on both aides 
of the Atalantic as to why King George 
should have appointed a commission to 
fulfil in England certain duties of sov
ereignty during his absence in India, in
stead of appointing a regent, it may me 

well to explain that the creation of 
a regency would have necessitated legisla
tive approval which might have led to all 
sorts of troublesome delay and annoying 
discussion in parliament. Moreover, it 
would have entailed a surrender, by King 
George, of his sovereign power through
out the period for which the regency was 
created.

Now, the king has never had any in
tention of relinquishing his sovereignty 
while absent in India. He is visiting that 
dependency as Emperor of India, and as 
sovereign of all the remainder of the Brit
ish Empire.

No parliamentary sanction was, however, 
necessary to enable him to appoint, in con
junction with his privy council, 
mission, to give certain signatures in his 

during hs absence and to affix his 
manual to documents where it was
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indispensable, after having previously re
ceived his sanction by wire. Queen V ic- 
toria, during the early portion of her 
reign, also made a point of nominating 
a commission of this kind when she went 
abroad, following the examples of her 
Hanoverian predecessors on the throne, 
whenever they happened to make a stay 
of any duration in the Hanoverian por
tion of their dominions.

The commissioners appointed by King 
George, are his cousin Prince Arthur, who 
has not yet received any peerage entit
ling him to sit in the House of Lords, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord High 
Chancellor, who is Lord Loreburn, and 
Lord Morley of Blackburn, who is the 
Lord President of the Privy Council. No
tice should be taken of the fact that 
Lord Loreburn and Lord Morley figure 

commissioners by virtue of their re
spective high offices and not as members 
of the cabinet. There has been no inten
tion of giving any special representation 
of the latter on the royal commission. 

-Otherwise Premier Asquith would have 
been included.

i Vinci’s “Mona Lisa./’ jtfst now so famous that it hardly needs to be recalled. Van 
Dyke’s “Baby Studot.” and his “Children of Charles 1.,” Rembrandt’s “Portrait of 
an O^d Man” and 'his “Portrait of His Wife,” Velasquez’s “Portrait of Infanta 
Marguérita,” Tîtiati’n “La Donna Bella, ’ Tintoretto's “Marriage of Ariadne and 
Bacchus” are other beautrfuk examples of the secular work of the greatest painters. 
For a musical' friéfïd -dpe could hardly find a lovelier gift than Rafael’s “St. Ce 
celia” to hanr over her piano.

Perhaps the work of the more modern artists will make a greater appeal to many 
people. Almost everyone likes Greuze’s work. “The Milage Bride’ ’and “The Brok
en Pitcher” are among his best known works, but any of his girls’ heads are 
sure to be desirable. If you prefer landscapes, Corot’s are almost universally ad
mired. “The Willows” and “Spring” are considered among his best.

It would be difficult, indeed, to find anyone who would not be pleased with a 
good print of some of Millet’s wonderful paintings. Some of the best are “The Sow
ers,” “The Gleaners,” “The Sheepfold by Night,” “The Water Carrier’ ’and “The 
Angelas.” <

Joshua Reynold’s “Innocence” and any of hi^. angel’s heads, Gainsboro’s “Blue 
Boy” and his “Portrait of Mrs. Siddons” make excellent prints. For one who is 
fond of animals, some of Landseer or Rosa Bon hour’s work would probably be pleas
ing. Rossetti’s “Beata Beatrix” and “Xh2 Girlhood of the Virgin” are beautiful 
modern conceptions anl almost anything of Burne Jones’ would probably please 
anyone who likes the modern school.

Of .course, this is not by any means- an exhaustive list. Merely a very few 
sketchy suggestions to the person who wants to buy good pictures and does not 
feel that he knows enough about art to select anything good at random.
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ELOPED WITH HER 
FATHER’S SECRETARY

mI The Lamp That 
Saves The Eyes

Hon. Mr. White’s Maiden Speech 
Gets Rap From Hon. Frank 
Oliver — Conservatives’ Racial 
Campaign in Westmorland

Now Heirs ’ of Duke’s Daughter 
Are to Receive Nice Little 
$100,000,000

IÏ Children naturally never think of 
posable strain on their eyesight when 
poring over a fascinating book.

It is up to you to see they do not rub 
their young eyes these, long evenings 
by
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Rochester, X. Y., Nov 28—Joseph Coils, 
of 272 Second Street, Brooklyn, superin
tendent of the Beard estate, with offices 
at Erie Basin, says he is the sole heir to 
the estate of Lady Churchill, sister of a 
former Duke of Marlborough. The estate 
is valued at nearly $100,000,000, with #85,- 
000,000 in accrued rentals, coming from 
lands in St. John's, Newfoundland.

Mrs. Joseph Green, of Rochester, is a 
daughter of Mr. Coila, and the facts in 

, , . connection with the immense legacy, asnow a dead issue. given out by her to a reporter, are:-
Hon Frank Oliver, m a smashing reply, claremou£t Churchill, daughter of a

D . . -r 11 r rv • , oi t dCrfVn v ' at,a?y ratel tb« Duke of Marlborough, eloped in the early
Postmaster Tells of Quick Relief P»1»* of wider markets and lower tariff o{ üle nineteenth century with her

taxation was never more alive The west- father g aecretary> a handsome, well-edn-
amnlaZer!i, * !!"& ^ ^ cated young Irishman named Maurice Bo-
$12,000,000 through the defeat of recipro- ]jn> ^ttled in Newfoundland. For

, , , , . that elopement she was disinherited by
Ihe debate will be concluded and a vote her father> the duke.
A6? /omorrow- On the death of the duke the bulk of
At the opening of the house Mr. Mac- the h estate p^ed to a brother of

Lean, Halifax, asked concerning the truth claremount and when he made hi. will
of the Canadian press cable that the crew he left „ rt of the Marlborough proper-
of the cruiser Aboukir had. been dis- tieg to her and to another sister, the only
charged, that toe vessel had been pur- restriction bemg that Lady Churchill, alt
chased by the Canadian government and aunt of the sisters, should have the user 
would be brought to this country. of the for the remainder of her

T .. , „Hon- Mr. Hazen replied that as far as life Lad Churchin died in 1878. One
GMdenced by Mr. James Thomas, the the naval department was concerned there ^ hter survives the union of toe Churc-
well-known and highly respected post- was no knowledge ot any such purchase, hj/o,,,,,, elopers and ahe had four sons 
master here. > \ Mr. hr.pp of Ottawa criticised the meth- f her marriage. Coila is the only one

X wish ymidtin Vou that L always ode of debate and parliamentary proce- of thoge four SZS now living . 
n ,/e l-Zr Ptr„T tak‘ng iure a5d recommended the abolition of w M Lapomt, an attorney in New
Dodd s 1/lncy fil», i says Jbstmaster Hansard York, took up the work of tracing the re-
Thomas./ SonJtimthw.feornmgs I Hon. Mr. Kmmerson charged that the lation8hip and in hi, efforts discovered
cannot frtraighftp up*, for^flburs, but if coalition government had not won a vie- that Coila waa the rightful heir to the
I take - - Kidopy Pills before tory against reciprocity but had won upon eatate He is now attorney for Coila. Trus-
gomg to bed t k'n jB disappears and cries involving deceit and misrepresenta- teeg of the Engiiah Court of Chancery are 
1 have no troil d tp morning. tion. In his own constituency he had dis- gaid to ba in readinesa to turn over to

Dodd s Kidn, „ Umact directly on the covered two secret organizations operating the rightfuI heirs the $85,000,000 in accrued 
Kidneys. Where Min in the back is aganst him, one among the Protestants rentals Mrg Green and her husband are
caused by slight «îdney disorders the and the other whose business it was to m- making preparations to leave Rochester
pam 16 relievedjt once Where the com- flame Catholics. Mr. Emmerson termed to share in the great good fortune that 
plaint is ot loner standing and the Kid- the cabinet “an aggregation of millionaires, has come to Mr Coila 
neys are diseajld the cure takes longer, eaying that it was what might be expect- 
but Dodd’s Kidney Pills nevei1 fail. Thou- ed after a vict0ry of the classes over the 
sands of Canadians tell of the cure of ; masses. He said that the government must 
Kidney Disease of all forms, from pain face the agitation in favor of the reduc- 
in the back to Bright’s Disease, by Dodd's tion 0f tbe tariff in the interests of the 
Kidney Pills. There is not on record a consumer. He expressed regret that the 
single case of Kidney Disease or of dis- government had abandoned the policy of 
eases resulting from diseased Kidneys, absorbing the branch lines o*f the Inter- 
such as Rheumatism or Dropsy which coionial, which the late government had 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have failed to cure been ready to put into effect, 
if taken regularly and according to direc
tions.

Ottawa, Nov. 28—The debate on the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne was continued in the commons to
day, the feature being Hon. W. T. White’s 
maiden effort in which he repudiated the 
charge that he was the representative of 
the trusts and financial interests in the 
cabinet, came out strongly for a protective 
tariff, and declared that reciprocity was

as
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troub' brother, King Jerome of Westphalia, by 

bis American wife, Miss Elizabeth Pat- 
Catholic Church in England ters°n oi Baltimore.

The creation of two new archdioceses ITw Svldicr in Chu ch 
in England by Pope Pius X, namely, the Perhaps my old friend Major General 
Archbishopric of Liverpool and the Arch- Wood the ranking officer of the United 
bishopric of Birmingham, serves to call gtateg army wiU 8ay whether there is any 
attention to the fact that there is an dednjte 0rder in the military regulations 
Engiiah law still in existence which re- Q£ tbiB country, with regard to officers 
serves to the exclusive use of the Estob- and eoldiera wearing their chapeaux, hel- 
lished Church of England all high titles meta or capa jn church during divine ser- 
of ecclesiastical dignity and especially ter- yice - Cwlousl enough with aU England’s 
ritonal titles of this kind Indeed ever ,Qve ceremonial, controlled in many 
smeethe re.gnof Henry Ylll.apeimlty ingta b actual legislation, by orders 
—reaffirmed by the so-called CatWm .m_councll by military regulations,
Emancipation Act of Parliament of 1^9- ’n0 dejinl(e provision made for
has existej for the punishment of those rticular piece df etiquette.
Wd ?’vn b g pre/e!-tf of .r^hhtlon' Strictly speaking, thechupea™, the liel- 
ed Church, assume the title of archbishop, o/ol/ -««5* ™ r.*rt andbishop or dean in England or Ireland the $£?&&&£

8tUh:hs“SrntoW“;and o such sjffiuld be wom by him when 
act of hostility and rebellion against th. j “ ^TaTxSSIS^I«"ng-

8UW^Cyp°ius IXC,r°Wby his bull of 1850,:l»nd’J. have n/1Ced ^ ^pta‘L°f /ty 
created a Roman Catholic territorial hier- ! «renadier Guards ding the party
archy in England, for the first time* since non-commissioned officers acting as 
the reformation, it was denounced from bearers of the body
the throne, by toe government, in parlia- the illustrious ^ead marching back- 
ment and by the press as an act of papal wards up the aisle With his huge bearskin

Fort Worth Texas, Nov. 29 - A. D. aggreasion. yIn fact, for a number of on his head, presenting a very^impressive
Sh°°ts, of St. Louis, met his ideal, propos- yeara afterwards the matter was constant- figure. I haye also,- ofi ® ■
ed and married her, all within ten minutes j being decried in parliament, notably Europe, seen helmets and hussar busbies,
here Th;s is said to set a new record He; b the Earl o£ Effingham, Lord Stanley, as well as lancer czapkas worn by offi-
was hunting for a boarding house and en-,and Earl Ruaaellj even by Mr. Gladstone.1 cere and men during divine service. But 
tered one where Mrs. M. L. Wilson, of, Wh however the Protestant Church then, on the other hand, I have also ot- 
Throckmorton Texas, was stopping. While |0f ireland waa Established by parlia- . ten noticed military men bare-headed when 
waiting for the landlady, Mrs Wilson |ment in 1870 the agitation ceased at any on official duty in a sacred edifice. What, 
sought to entertain him She told him, rat Qn the rt „£ responsible states-1 them, is the ride teat governs tue maUer 
she camej here to buy a boarding house, j men; £or aince the members of the Irish'in the United States? It wiU be interest- 

Haven t you a husband to take care ! protestant hierarchy could no longer claim ing to know. T.nxTrrflfcrw
! *° belong to the state church, to which ec- MARQUISE DE FONXjFNO .

410118 j clesiastical titles were restricted by law, ■■ > mmm »■' —-
COLDS CAUSE HEADA(Çlit 

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the wadd 
wide Cold and Grip remedy rejpcfces *|fnse. 
Call for full name. Look fet 'suture, 
E. W.-GROVE, 25c. JF

THEY ACT QUICKLYand?
The Rayo is a low-priced lamp, but it is cdfcstn 

scientific principles, and there is not a better Lam[ 
It is easy on the eye because its light is so 

widely diffused. And a Rayo Lamp never flicked
Easily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; ,*» 

Solid brass throughout, with handsome nickel finish'; also in fear

$ AND ALWAYS CURE;

sy to clean and re wick. 
iy other styles and finishes.

Ask your dealer to show you his line of Rayo lamps; or write for descriptive circuler 
to any agency of Dodd’s Kidney Pills Give

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited Two of Them Taken Before Going to 
Bed Clears Away His Pain in The 
Back—Why They Always Cure 
More Serious Kidney Diseases

f
-

\ SHIPPING MEET AND WED ALL
IN TEN MINUTES

vr*
~r.

Buck Lake, Ont., Nov. 28—(Special)— 
How quickly Dodd’s Kidney Pills relieve 
pain in the back when taken in time isALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 29. 

A.M.
.. 5.42 Ixiw Tide 
.. 7.28 Sun Sets

P.M.
12.00High Tide 

Sun Rises 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.44
Record For Courtship and Marriage 

Goes to Fort Worth, TexasPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

§chr St Bernard, 123, McLeod, Little 
Bbm River for Vineyard Haven. In for 
harbor, and cld, C M Kerri son.

Schr Joet, 299, Pattis. New York; J 
Willard Smith; coal for R P & W F Starr.

Schr Leonard Parker, 246, Wilkie, ïsew 
York; R C Elkin Ltd.

Schr Conrad S, 299, Hagan, Kingsport 
for Havana; in for harbor, and cld; J 
Willard Smith.

Schr Dara C, 402, Berry, New York; 
master; with coal for R P & W F Starr.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Briardene, Crowe, Havana; Wm 

Thomson & Co.

MISSION CHURCH SA^
A social tea and sale was held yester

day afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 
E. M. Shadbolt^ in aid of St. John the 
Baptist Mission church work, 
lowing ladies assisted:

Tea Table—Mrs. Blair and Mise Portia 
Mackenzie.

Candy Table—Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. 
Avery, Misses Sturdee and Miss King- 
don.

Home-made Cooking—Mrs. H. B. Scho* 
field, Mrs. Mackenzie, Mrs. Harry Sch<* 
field and Mrs. Seely.

Fancy Work Table—Mrs. Outram, Mrs. 
Charles Williams, Mrs. Paddock and Miss 
Louise Jack.

Pouring—Mrs Bamford and Miss Jack.

of you?” Shoots enquired.
“No, but if the right man came

* bim, responded Mrs. Wilson, i ^ were obviously just as liable to pen-
‘ Y?u needn’t look any further,* =«d|altiea o£ 6ae and impriaonment for con- 

Shoots. I m the right man with a big, jinuing to call themselves archbiehops and ;
B- . , bishops as the Roman Catholic hierarchy,

The couple immediately took a car to o£ Eng]and, 
the courthouse, obtained a license and were 
married by District Judge Buck.

The fol-
I

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 28, Ard, stmr Maure

tania, New York.
Glasgow, Nov 28, Ard, stmr Mongolian, 

Philadelphia via Halifax.

The recent action of the Papacy in cre
ating two fresh archbishoprics in Eng
land has called forth no protest or critic
ism in England to speak of, for in the 
first place people are infinitely more toler
ant in religious matters today than they

A Fact, B^k.d By . S,™* '

i politically to the disestablishment of the 
j Anglican church in Wales, and the revival

I euarantee comnlete relief to all suffer- °f the controversy about ecclesiastical ti-j ORANGE PUFF. , , • ...
era from constipation, or in every case ties of the Roman Catholic hierarchy Cream, 1-2 of a cupful of butter and the Bntish-Amencan regiment during the
where-™ fail I will supply the medicine might render the future position of the ' add gradually, while beating constantly American revolution for the crown. Six-
frte ’ PP Y , Welsh bishops a matter of much unpleas-, cupM of fine granujated sugar, then add j teen handsome volumes have been complet-

.w**» di— «sdependable, and sa#e 4>owel regulator, Heir to Victor Napoleon ofbakinc uowder and add to the first mix- The election of officers resulted as follows: Though four vessels got away from port
strengthened and toile. «They aim to re-j . , S T9 cupful of milk. President, Dr. G. U. Hay; vice-presidents, Saturday, and two yesterday, there are
establish nature q fnnctiâhfi in a auiet 1 Ere this letter anpearq m print, it is ture, alternating witli cupxui ui uiim. ^ » T, . J if. -n -n . n , • /, , UJ> ,easv way TheV dotot Itousé incofBvén - probable that a child will have been born Beat vigorously and bake in buttered and George A. Henderson and Dr. F. R. still seven ships in the harbor and three
e“ce gXmg o\ nJQ^ They X so to Prince Victor Napoleon and his con- floured tin gem pans. Remove from pans Inches; record,ng secretary, Dr W. O, mwardbound, making about double the
Sant to f*eVn*k\so ea*ly that sort, Princess Clementine of Belgium, who to hot dish and serve with orange sauce. Raymond; treasurer J. R. Armstrong; number over last year that must drop 
?“ay - living very qmetly on a small estate W ’̂.l

S™tem toŒTtK4T&™/ 6 W c^stanriy, Ï cupfufof powdered sugar and O’Brien, ^v H. A Cody, J. B. M. Baxter buoys today in this the final week of
ytTall Or^Ke unsn^assable and hill in toe immediate v.cinity of Spa" They continue the beating for 3 minutes; hen and _________________1 oveTthTweJk e'nd 'anfm^rt of the out-

ideal for the uW of child/n, old folks, arc making the regular home there instead add gradually the grated rind a J ' ward-bounders of Saturday got safely past
and delicate persons. ^1 cafifcot too highly of in Brussels, where the refusal of King of - oranges and tie fur ........... j Quebec, though Montrose and Cervona,
recommend them to all sufferers from any Albert to accord to Princess Clementine* HAMBURG STEAK. I vesterdav’s denartures were compelled to
form of constipation arifi its attendant the honors and prerogatives of a royal I Cook 1 heaping cup df macaroni m boil- * y P
evils. Three sizes, 10c./25c., and 50c. Re- princess of Belgium, which she forfeited ing salted water 20 minutes; while it is 
member, you can obtain Rexall Remedies by her marriage, have rendered her life cooking fry 2 large onions and have your 
in this community only at my store— The in his capital a matter of considerable hu- hambuig ready. Then butter a baking 
Rexall Store—Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King miliation. 1 dish and put in a layer of macaroni, ham-
street. The king’s attitude has been dictated by burger, onions and 1 cup of tomatoes

the fact that since Prince Victor’s mar- (hot) repeat and cook about half an hour 
A 57-year old negro woman, who has riage he has become very much more ac- in .hot oven. Salt and pepper to taste, 

never had the means of acquiring an edu- tive and aggressive in his pretensions to j WELSH RAREBIT,
cation, is a pupil in the primary grade of the crown of France, the realization of | Grate a pound of cheese and melt in a 

of Brockton’s evening schools. Another which would, of course, entail the over- chafing dish with a scant halfcup of milk, 
pupil is a man more than 50 years old. throw of the republican government, and g£jr until melted then season with salt, 
whose son is attending high school. Sev- that the friendship of the latter is neces- cayenne pepper and mustard and serve 
eral men attending the schools are heads sary to Belgium. on toast. A teaspoon of butter and a few
of families and have children in the j Then, too, the meetings of Prince \ ictor drops of onion juice and the beaten yolks
day grammar schools. I with his French adherents attract a good 0f two eggs may be added just before serv-

deal less attention in the deserted woods jug, 
j and in the villages around Spa, than in his 
! mansion in the Avenue Louise in Brussels.

i

CLOSING DAYS ATNO REASON Fl DOUBT
>----------

Daily Hints N. B. HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of the New Bruns

wick Historical Society took place last 
night in their room, Market Building. 
The treasurer's report showed that there 
was $185 on hand for. the publishing of 
the muster roll of the men who served in

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 28—Ard,

Hillsboro.
Boston, Nov 28—Ard, str Scotian, Glas

gow.
Portland, Nov 28—Ard, str Canada, Liv

erpool.
Saunderstown, Nov . 28—Ard, schs 

Georgie Pearl, St John for New York; 
Charles C Lister, do; Rebecca M Wall, 
do; Jessie Ashley, Maitland for New 
York: Victoria, Gold River (N S) for 
New York.

PORT OF MONTREALstr Nanna, For the Cook!..

Guarantee ;d
i:

Be HandledStill Ten Vessels ro
Before Work is Ended «EÀtiSUKtilMUiLïiïrT'

Swollen, Varicose V 
Goltre, Wen,Gout une 
posits, Sprains and 
quickly to the action olA 
A safe, healing, soot bfcg,i 
that penetrates to thelea 
Ing nature to make \eri 
Allays pain and inflalpm 
pleasant to use—quickgy 
sues. Successful-ln ot 
yours? ABSOR11IN 

bottle atdrugglsts or delivere 
W.F. YOUNG,F.D.F., 317 lyms

as, Bad Legs,
Liioomatio Dev-

(Montreal Gazette, Monday)
bllnipBnt 
île JÜBlst-

absorbe
’ cases, wny not in
JR., Iphndfa per 
Boogl G free. 

!ldg*HontresLCei

r ■ I'fnPORTLAND Y. M. A. OFFICERS.
At the anpual meeting of the Portland 

Y. M. A. last night fifteen new members 
were elected, and officers for the year 
chosen. The treasurer’s report showed that 
the association was paying its way and 
had a small balance on hand. It waa de
cided to order the shields for prizes in 
the basket ball league, which is now be
ing run in conection with the association. 
Frank’Thorne was selected to make ar
rangements for a senior team. The associ
ation now has about 80 active members. 
The election of officers resulted as follows: 
President, A. C. Powers; first vice-presi
dent, Frank Whelpley; second vice-presi
dent, Stanley Irvine; third vice, Frank D. 
Thorne; recording secretary, Field Folkins; 
financial secretary. J. Elliott; treasurer, 
A. W. Mclnnie; financial and audit com- 
mittee, P. J. Steel and T. Armour; 
agment committee, Q. G. Lingley and R. 
C. Thomas.
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Rubbers! 
Rubbers !anchor at Sorel last night.

Pomeranian led the outward procession 
Saturday morning, followed by the Man-, 
Chester Spinner, Bonavista and Ram ore | 
Head in the afternoon, while Rosalind, the ‘ 
last of the Black Diamond boats arrived 
in. Pisa was late in completing her load- ; 
ing Saturday afternoon, so remained over 
to Monday, and with the Turcoman, Man-( 
Chester Commerce and Montcalm, will ; 
clear this morning.

Grain is forming a large portion of the 
cargoes of many of the freighters that 

in laden with Christmas goods last

Every Woman Who 
Has Ever Worn A

Note the following prices 
and judge for yourself.

Women’s Rubbers,M

HI I . and 55c.
Men’s Rubbers,man- one

Gown or Skirt
wh«t thorough 

•prbf|Mfc>IPrjfhe had out 
Wi fvervyarj of 

Priestley y* clotk:
H Whetlfirütimis a soft, 

delicately tinted Silk-and- 
Wool Qflrti for house or 
eventing' wear — a fine 

{ Twrfr or Coating Serge— 
o#e “Priestley’s” Craven- 

,4fte — the service was 
equally satisfactory.

Ask your dealer to show 
you the new weaves and 
colors in “Priestley’s” 
Gown, Suit and Skirt 

l fabrics.
• • Priestley’s Limited ’ ’ 

stamped every 5 yards on 
the selvedge.

65c. and 75c.came
week. Pomeranian spent the last two 
days of her sojourn here last week at 
Windmill Point, where she took on up
wards of 79,000 bushels, and Montreal, of 
the C. P. It., line, went up to the Point 
yesterday, where almost her entire hold 
will be filled with the golden kernels of 
Canadian No. 1 hard. She sails Wednes-i 
day morning.

Some men haven’t charity enough to 
cover their own sins. Girls’ Rubbers,

CHOCOLATE MOUSSE.
Beat two cupfuls of cream and three | 

which was under observation day and rounding tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar | 
night by the French police. and one square of melted chocolate. Flavor

The birth of an heir to Prince Victor with a scant tvaspoonful
Surely if you have any skin trouble you Napoleon and to Princess Clementine is pack in salt and ice.

should give D D.D. Prescription a trial. a matter of much importance—an import- 
Don’t Delay, for if not promptly check- ance which extends across the Atlantic; APPROBATION WITH ASIDES

ed, minor ski/^troubles often develop into for, failing male issue of Prince Victor Na- Charming dance—JL’ve been delighted,
serions disetJe, difficult*evei| for D. D., poleon and of his younger brother. Prince (Thought the whole affair a bore!)
D. to cure. 1 * j Louis, who is a confirmed bachelor, the Very glad I was invited

Better drip in^6 our l^qre aifcwav and house of Bonaparte will become extinct in (Catch me coining any more!) 
get posted_ on? this ^Wonderful remedy. Europe, since Roland Bonaparte, part All so genial and hearty 
Ask also atijouV D.Dtj^* Soap, which wm^o | owner of Monte Carlo is illegitimate, and (What a frightful set of snobs!) 

ifc kefcpilfg the skin in hdXlthy : moreover has no son. Indeed, its only Just the people for this party
| surviving representative will be Edgar ( Wliatsliisnamen, and Thingumbobs)

Or write the D. D. D. j^Boiatovies, ; Bonaparte and former United States At- j Lovely girl your daughter’s growing
Dept. S. J. T., 49 Colbopne^^ft., Toronto, j torney-General Charles Bonaparte, of i (Very homely, very fast!)
for a free trial bottle, jfa either case, j Washington and Baltimore respectively, ■ Well, good night, 1 must be going 
don’t put it off, but ac* ât once. E. Clin-1 who are the great-grandson and grandson 1 (Thank the fates, I’m off at last! ) 
ton Brown. J I of the first Emperor Napoleon’s youngest La Touche Hancock—New York Sun.

i. and 48c.WHAT DOES YOUR MIRROR TELL YOU? Child’s Rubbers,of vanilla andA

!. and 38c.Of all the skin beautifiers we have had 
in our store therfe is none that we can re
commend more highly than the D. D. D. 
Prescription.

D. D. D. is such a logical remedy for all 
kinds of skin trouble and so scientifically 

k compounded that it clears up the coin- 
1 plexion over night.

D. D. D. is most widely known as the 
t most reliable treatment for Eczema, but 
1 it has also been found invaluable for all 
P kinds of minor skin troubles. We do not 
f: hesitate to give D. D. D. our special re- 
[ commendation. In fact, we are convinc

ed that D. D. D. will give relief that no 
ether remedy can.

Boys’ Rubbers,
45c., 55c. and 65c.

Six English sovereigns bearing date of 
1772, a mariner’s compass and a set of i 
hand wrought silver forks and knives were j 
found at Monte la, N. Y., last Wednesday | 
in a decayed log by George Hamilton, a! 
farmer. All of the articles were wrapped ■ 
in what appeared to be the skin of a 
large animal and Avere in good condition. 
The contents of the bundle included a 
piece of leather, on Avhich was written 
in old English script, “July 6, 1783. The 
Tories are coming with lire and sword, 
and—” Here the sentence ended abrupt-

!

N. J. LaHOODin\-aluable
condition. /

2
282 Brussels St
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